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CREDIT AWARENESS - Are you constantly near the limit on your credit cards?
Are you only able to make the minimum payments on your revolving credit
cards? Is an increasing percentage of your monthly income going to pay
off debts?
If you answered "YES" to more than one of these questions and are
concerned about your credit situation, you might want to seek professional
credi t guidance. One source of help is the Consumer Credit Counseling
Service (CCCS), a non-profit organization offering free or low-cost credit
and financial counseling.
It is also recolllIllended to periodically review your credit reports
for inaccuracies. Several months ago the need for this was proven when
a major credit bureau reported numerous inaccuracies on many individual
credit reports. To obtain a copy of your credit report, you may write
to all three of the major credit information networks listed below. There
might be a small fee for this report; however, if you have been denied
credit, the report is free.
EQUIFAX
Wildwood Plaza











N Olmstead, OH 44070
For counseling information you may contact the Consumer Credit
Counseling Service toll-free at l-800-388-CCCS. For general consumer
credit information you may contact the U S Office of Consumer Affairs
in Washington at (202) 634-4329. Or for a copy of "HOW TO BE CREDIT SMART,"
send SOc with your name and address to the Consumer Information Center,
Dept 445Y, Pueblo, CO 81009.
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A RECORD RECYCLIBG JOB - Congress is taking an active and responsible
lead in confronting this nation's growing solid waste disposal problems
beginning with a major change in the printing of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,
the official document of congressional actions. In March, Congress began
printing the RECORD on newsprint that contained 100-percent postconsumer
recovered materials. In May, the entire CONGRESSIONAL RECORD will be
printed on such recovered materials.
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The GPO will solicit bids for a 3-year newsprint contract with a
minimum of 40-percent post-consumer waste. The newsprint from this contract
will be used to print the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, FEDERAL REGISTER, Internal
Revenue Service tax return materials, and other Government publications.
Although the newsprint paper specification required a minimum of
40-percent post-con.flumer recovered materials in accordance with the
Environmental Protection Agency's guidelines, it's interesting to note
that the low-bidder committed to furnish newsprint made from 100-percent
post-consumer at a price less than last year's cOntract for newsprint
made from virgin fibers.
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TRAIJ!lA AWARENESS - During the month of May, the American Trauma Society
and the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration will join forces
on a national campaign to educate the public about traumatic injuries
including what must be done to treat them -- but more importantly, what
can be done to prevent them.
Trauma is the third overall leading killer and the greatest killer
of those between the ages of 1-40. For this reason I am a proud co-sponsor
of H J Res 300 designating May 1992 as National Trauma Awareness Month.
During this month emphasis will be placed on highway trauma including
seat belt usage, safer driving, elimination of drunk driving, reduction
in the risks of automobile crashes, and then addressing specific prevention
techniques to all these situations. With everyone's help and attention,
we can achieve our goals of maximum prevention and adequate treatment.
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MAY DAY - Is it a holiday or a distress call? Actually, it's both. May
Day ranks as one of the oldest holidays around. Many primitive
pre-Christian agricultural civilizations celebrated their thankfulness
to the gods for the arrival of spring and the rebirth of nature. The
ancient Roman celebration became connected with a significant religious
festival which had been held on May 1 and in Elizabethan England, May
Day, with it's maypole and general merriment, became one of the merriest
holidays of the year.
By the late 19th century, the day took on a new connotation as Labor
Day in many parts of the world. In the United States, the official Labor
Day is in September and far removed from May. Socialists, Communists
and other leftists have transformed May Day into an exhibition of military
might. In 1947, the Veterans of Foreign Wars designated May Day as Loyalty
Day to re-affirm the heritage of American freedom and loyalty to the United
States. Then in 1958, it was no coincidence that President Dwight D
Eisenhower's designation of Law Day fell on May 1 -- dedicated to the
principle of a democratic government under law.
The single word "MAYDAY" also serves as a distress signal. While
"S.O.S." (Save our Ship) became the telegraph distress signal, Mayday
is the oral radio signal for requesting aid. Mayday is believed to have
derived from a corruption of the French imperative "m'aidez" (help me)
or the infinitive form "m'aider" (help me).
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CIRCO de MAYO - It was on the 5th of May in 1862 that Mexican forces under
the leadership of General Ignacio Zaragosa defeated French invaders led
by Napoleon III. Though the French ultimately conquered the country,
this short-lived victory gave Mexico the moral confidence they needed
to eventually depose and execute Maximilian.
The anniversary date is celebrated throughout the Southwestern United
States, but especially in Texas. The hero of the 1862 battle of Puebla,
General Zaragosa was born in Bahia del Espritu Santo, Mexico. The area
is known today as Goliad, Texas.
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